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Chapter 15 : Research Protocols 

15.1 Overview of Research Plans by Study  Approach 

A research protocol is a detailed written description of all the processes and procedures that will 
be used for data collection and analysis.  

All types of studies -primary, secondary, and tertiary- require a research protocol to be created 
prior to the collection & analysis of data. (as shown in the following figure).  

 

 

15.2 Research Timelines  

It is helpful to create a project calendar ( such as  a Gannt Chart ) that specific critical deadlines 
& other steps toward successful and timely completion . 

Some flexibility is required (because predicting how long some steps will take can be difficult).  
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15.3 Research Responsibilities: 

The roles & responsibilities accepted by each collaborator should be defined early in the project.  

Institutions usually require one person to be designated as the primary investigator (PI) with special 
responsibilities for ensuring that:  

a) the protocol is followed.  

b) the budget is maintained.  

. adverse outcomes are promptly reported c) 

 

15.4 Writing a Research Protocol 

A research protocol should describe the exact procedures that will be used for every step of the 
research process. 

protocol provides enough detail that the study could be replicated by other research  strongA 
 .teams 

Ideally, a protocol should:�

1.Fully describe all the procedures that will be used for data collection and analysis.  

2.List the anticipated dates of completion for each of the steps in the research process.  

3.Provide details about the responsibilities of each member of the research team.  

4.Describe the mechanism for updating any part of the research plan if revisions arise after 
approval of the initial protocol.  

 

15.5 Preparing for Data Collection  

Data collected should only be initiated after a data management plan is in place.  

 

 

Chapter 16 : Population Sampling  
16.1 Types of research Population 

Target population > source population > sample population > study populations  

Definitions : 

Æ Target population: the general population that the study seeks to understand and to which the 
results of the study should be applicable (the broadest group).  

Æ Source population: the subset of individuals from which a representative sample will be drawn.   

Æ Sample population: Individuals who are asked to participate.  

Æ Study population: Eligible participants who consent to participate in the study.  

 

 

16.2 Target & Source Populations 
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Æ Target population: the population to which the results of the study are intended to apply ( for 
generalisation).    

Æ Source of population (sampling frame): a list of particular people from whom a sample 
population can be drawn.   

Æ Sample population: the members of the source population who are invited to participate in the 
study.  

Ideally, probability based sampling is used to ensure that the sample population is representative 
of the source population.  

Examples of types of probability sampling: 

 

9 Non-probability-based convenience Population:                                                                                                     
Selected based on ease of access, non-representative, which leads to non-random 
sampling bias. Participants characteristics should be compared with the broader 
community intended to represent, to avoid ascertainment bias (non-representative 
convenience population). 
 

16.4 Study Populations  

people who actually participate in the study. 

Three things we should know:  

x Few studies achieve a 100% participation rate among those who are invited to participate, 
but researches should  aim for a high participation rate.  

x Response rate: the percentage of people who participate in the research.  

x Low response rate: rate leads to non-response bias. 
 

 

16.5 Populations of cross-sectional Surveys 

Avoid convenience samples that are not representative because they can't be generalized on 
the population, as the results are often used to make policy decisions. 
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16.6 Populations for Case-Control Studies  

Find the cases then identify an appropriate source of controls. 

All cases must have the same disease, disability, or other health-related condition.  

*The case definition should specify the inclusion and the exclusion criteria.  
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16.7 Populations for Cohort Studies  

A longitudinal cohort study need a representative population (like a cross sectional study).  

Prospective & retrospective cohort studies start by identifying an appropriate exposed population 
(in the same way that case-control studies start by identifying a source of cases).  

 

16.8 Populations for Experimental Studies 

Be aware of special ethical requirements associated with interventional studies, 1st priority is 
safety. (Not necessary that everyone who is recruited  will continue the study, because sometimes there 
are decisions terminate participation of some participants based on safety issues).  

,VVXHV�LQ�H[SHULPHQWDO�VWXGLHV�GLIIHU��LW·V�DOO�DERXW�PDWWHU�RI�SRZHU�QRW�D matter of representation 
. )KDYLQJ�HQRXJK�QXPEHU�LQ�HDFK�JURXS�WR�WHVW�P\�K\SRWKHVLV�´K\SRWKHVLV�WHVWLQJµ( 

 

Some experimental studies require 
participants to be exposed to risky 
substances or activities. In such studies, 
the risk of harm can be reduced by 
selecting an appropriate source population 
and defining strong inclusion and exclusion 
criteria. For example:

▪

studies that involve exercise must target 
potential participants likely to be healthy 
enough to engage in physical activity. 

▪

Studies of new drugs for advanced 
forms of cancer are often open only to 
extremely ill patients for whom standard 
therapies have not been effective. 
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16.9 Vulnerable Populations (when we select our participants for our research) 
x Vulnerable population in health research include Young children, people in prisons and 

people with limited ability to make an informed autonomous decision about participation 
(need special procedure to participate).  

x These populations VKRXOG�QRW�EH�VHOHFWHG�IRU�VWXGLHV� WKDW�GRQ·W� UHTXLUH�WKHLU�SDUWLFLSDWLRQ�
and even when they are involved, pay attention to ethics of research with vulnerable groups. 
 

16.10 Community Involvement  

Community involvement: 

x Improves response rate. 
x Improves cultural competence of the research team. 
x Ensures that outcomes are valuable to the community. 

Community ² based participatory research (CBPR): is based on partnerships in which community 
members identify research priorities and are involved in every stage of the research process. 

*Used a lot in health research.  

 

Chapter 17 : Sample Size Estimation  
17.1 Importance of sample Size 

x Based on estimation. 
x Recruiting too many participants wastes resources. 
x Recruiting too few participants makes the study invalid (so there is a minimal number of 

participants based on the research question and design and how you are going to answer 
such question based on statistical analysis). 

If you can answer your research questions with 100 participants then why you go to 500? The goal 
is to recruit just the right number of participants, not too many and not too few.   

 

17.2 Sample Size & Certainty Levels  

x Larger sample size produces narrower confidence intervals (an estimate of how close to the 
population value a sample of a particular size is expected to be) for statistical measures. 

x Larger sample sizes yield more statistically significant results. 

     

 

 

When n=3 confidence intervals 2,5,7 
When n=8 confidence intervals 1,2 

If you include all the population in the analysis there will be 
no need for confidence intervals. You have the react value 

 This line represent 95% 
confidence  interval samples 
that were taken and closer 
to population mean .   

,W·V�LPSRUWDQW�WR�KDYH�
reading btw the mean of 
your Variables in population 
as close as possible to mean 
of origin population 

r

the mean of my sampled population
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17.3 Sample Size Estimation  

x Sample size calculators (estimators) estimate the number of participants necessary for a 
study based on guesses about the likely results of the study.  

x When the level of certainty about inputs is low, it's better to err on the side of a larger sample 
size((waste more money much better than losing the study validity���WKDW·V�ZK\�DIWHU�WKH�FDOFXODWLRQ�
we always add a little more to avoid drop outs.) 

 

17.4 Power Estimation  

x Type 1 ERROR(α): the study says there is a significant difference but it GRHVQ·W�H[LVW�LQ�DFWXDO�
population. Usually =5% and corresponds to 95 CI (some studies make it 1% with larger 
sample size) and is written as P-value of p =.05. (In significant studies P- Value should be < 
than .05) 

x Type 2 ERROR�ǃ���WKHUH�LV�D�GLIIHUHQFH�LQ�DFWXDO�SRSXODWLRQ��EXW�WKH�VWXG\�VD\V� there is no 
difference. 20% is acceptable level (power=1-ǃ� ���� 

 Power is the ability of a statistical test to detect significant differences between subgroups of a 
population when differences�really do exist.  

 Studies with more participants have more power.  

 

17.5 Refining the Study Approach  

 Recruit larger sample size than the estimated. 
 The approach must be adjusted (increase source 

population) if the number of likely participants is  
much lower than the estimated number of people  
required for adequate power. 

The effect size: the difference between the exposed versus not exposed or 2 groups (how much are the effects of the 
variables that we are studying on the percentages of the attributes that we are detecting on the outcomes).  

Power should be >80% 

 

 .يزوجلا نبا )فيلكتلا م1ظ نُهي رج*ا رجف حّملت(


